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Provenance Note:
Some of the materials of the collection have been donated over time by Stevens alumni and their relatives. The many small pieces of alumni history have been put together into this larger collection for easy access.

Scope & Content Note:
The materials of the collection include manuscripts, class notes, photographs and printed items.

Inventory:

**Box 1- Harry Hubbard Correspondence 1883-1887**
Correspondence while Harry Hubbard was a student at Stevens. Gift of Anna N. Coit.

**Box 2-William Barstow**
Folder 1-Photographs
Folder 2-Photographs
Folder 3-Pamphlets
Folder 4-Frederic D. Barstow Foundation for American Samoans
Folder 5-Thomas Edison materials
Folder 6-Newspaper clippings

**Box 3-Charles Phelps materials; Donated by Adrian Beill**
Folder 1-Photographs
Folder 2-Photographs
Folder 3-Photographs
Folder 4-Photographs
Photograph Album
Charles Phelps wedding doilies; 1913
Box 4-Alexander Calder
   Folder 1-Stevens transcript
   Folder 2-Calder Commemorative Stamp
   Folder 3-Photographs
   Folder 4-Pamphlets
   Folder 6- Newspaper Clippings

Box 5-Class Notes
   Folder 1-notebooks; A. Macklin Orr Jr. Class of 1897
   Folder 2-notebooks; J. Goldsmith
   Folder 3-Naval Engineering notes, 1918
   Folder 4-Electrical Laboratory notes, 1901

Box 6-Class notes and Tests; F.E. Warner

Box 7-Assorted class notes and tests

Box 8-Alumni Scrapbooks
   Class of 1876
   Minutes of Class 1896; written in 1892-1893
   Scrapbook 1871
   Scrapbook 1917

Box 9-Class Memorabilia
   Folder 1-Class of 1876
   Folder 2-Class of 1896
   Folder 3-Class of 1902
   Folder 4-Class of 1912
   Folder 5-Class of 1926

Box 10-Alumni
   Biography of William Henry Bristol 1859-1930
   Stories for my children by John Howell, class of 1881
   Leonard D. Wildman & the First Alaskan Radio by H. Lincoln Chadbourne

Box 11-Notable Alumni
   Leon Cordero
   Augustus Herring

Box 12-Peter Brotherhood
   Patents, drawings and pictures